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First ever attempt to skydive into Royal Arsenal Riverside SE London
A professional skydiver with more than two decades of experience, Hans, has jumped thousands
of times into London Central and worked with the English Army and US forces.
On Saturday August 19th, he is planning to make history and drop into the Royal Arsenal by
parachute.
Landmarking its partnership with a well-known charity ‘Wooden Spoon’, the Royal Arsenal Rugby Club,
which is established on the development, is behind this extraordinary spectacle. There could never be a
greater drop zone where so much history exists. The last time a parachute landed in Woolwich Arsenal a
bomb was strapped to it!!
Notes to editors:
Royal Arsenal Rugby Club
Contact: Errol Slater 07734 559972 / John Gavin 07946 529888

Wooden Spoon: Matt Mitchell / Juliette Gillard 01252 773720
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Notes to editors:
About Royal Arsenal Rugby Club:
The club was founded in 2014.
A game tag rugby on Blackheath inspired a few residents on the Royal Arsenal to investigate if there was
enough interest to warrant a regular game on Wellington Park…after several attempts and a noticeable turn
out the club was formed by Errol Slater and John Gavin two very enthusiastic players/organisers.
The growth excelled phenomenally to the extent that the home ground got too small, so it was decided in Jan
2016 to have regular sessions not far away at the ministry of defence playing fields, Woolwich. The club play
52 Sundays of the year and participate in leagues on Wednesdays.
Achievements to date
-

150 members are assoc. with the club making it the biggest club on the Royal Arsenal

-

Monthly Newsletter distribution 250

-

Fundraised thousands for charities incl. Wooden Spoon, Positive Mental Health & Home-Start

-

Participated in Queens Day Celebration

-

Club Emblem / Team Kit / League entry (reached two finals in East London Tag League)

-

Most successful event last year on The Royal Arsenal ‘Red Carpet Black Tie Summer Gala 2016’

-

Hosted 3 huge Tag Rugby Tournaments

-

Received RFU Affiliation

About Wooden Spoon:
Wooden Spoon is a grant-making charity founded in 1983.
Wooden Spoon focuses on providing funding to organisations across the UK such as specialist schools, other
charities and community projects that give support, treatment or respite care to children with disabling or lifelimiting medical conditions or who are living in areas of severe social deprivation.
To date, Wooden Spoon has become one of the largest UK funders of respite and medical treatment centres,
sensory rooms, specialist playgrounds, sports activity areas and community-based programmes and have so far
granted over £22 million to these fantastic projects.
Wooden Spoon is inspired and motivated by its rugby heritage and with the support of its volunteers and the
rugby community, we have been able to help over 1 million young people and children in need.
In October 2011, Wooden Spoon was awarded the IRB Spirit of Rugby Award and as such is the first and only
charity to receive this accolade.
In the last 30 years Wooden Spoon has supported over 600 projects across the UK.
Our patrons

Wooden Spoon projects range from sensory rooms, interactive gardens and playgrounds for special needs
children to the community projects which partners with leading rugby bodies to improve the quality of life and
long-term prospects for disadvantaged and disabled children.
Every single penny a regional volunteer group raises for Wooden Spoon stays in that community and funds
causes and projects local to them.
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